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Healing Hands: Members Get an Exclusive Preview of New Exhibit
In February we held
an exhibit preview of
Healing Hands – Medicine
During the World Wars.
The exhibition is just a
sneak peek of this year’s
big exhibition which will
launch in June, complete
with artefacts on display.
This exhibit was made
possible thanks to a
financial grant received
from the Government
of Canada’s World
Wars Commemorations
Community Fund.
The evening began with
speeches by Chairperson
Keith Hobbs, Curator
Manager Kathryn

Jamieson and Project
Coordinator Jennifer Adams.
Guests enjoyed wine and
decadent cupcakes from
a local boutique bakery
as they mingled around
the new four-sided exhibit
pillar. Each side of the
pillar focuses on a crucial
role medicine played in
the survival of soldiers
and animals during the
World Wars. Topics include
the Canadian Red Cross,
Nursing Sisters and
Veterinarians.
Guests were also able to
see the revamped Village
Store, a favourite play place
for children. New artefacts
and panels have been

Guests and staff mingle during the Museum’s recent exhibit preview of Healing
Hands - Medicine During the World Wars.

added to transform the space
into a general store dealing
with food rationing during the
Second World War.
We thank everyone who
was able to join us and look

forward to continuing work on the
other projects funded under this
grant. We hope to see everyone
at the Healing Hands exhibition
launch at our Father’s Day
Flashback event on June 19.

Call for Nominations: Join the Museum’s Board of Directors

Combine a love of heritage with your
personal skills and play a major role
in the success of Goulbourn Museum.

takes place in advance.

The Museum is now accepting
nominations for its Board of Directors.
Nominations close on April 6. The
Annual General Meeting and election
will follow on Thursday April 28.

Directors Frank Argue, left, and Bram Blenk lend
a hand at last year’s Evening of Appreciation.

The Goulbourn Museum is governed
by an elected Board of Directors as
set out in its Constitution and By-laws.

Board meetings are currently held in
the morning of the second Thursday,
each month. Review of documentation

How To Apply:
Please provide a statement describing
the skills, knowledge and experience
you can offer the Goulbourn
Museum (by email or in person) —
Attention: Nominating Committee — by
April 6, 2016.
Please see our website for more details or
email info@goulbournmuseum.ca.
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Goulbourn Museum is dedicated to preserving & sharing our community’s heritage.

Recent Musings: Letter from the Curator Manager
Kathryn Jamieson
Our dedicated volunteer, Brenda Holtz, has been meticulously scanning our
scrapbook collection over the past several years to create both digital and
physical copies for research purposes. These scrapbooks contain valuable
information including birth, death and marriage announcements as well as
community news and local interest stories. While this digitization project isn’t complete (we
have over sixty scrapbooks in the collection!), it is at a point where we can put part of the
original collection away for long term storage and safekeeping. Due to the large number
of scrapbooks and the varying sizes of each one, it has been difficult for us to find proper
archival storage boxes that not only fit the scrapbooks, but also the cabinet in which they
are stored. This winter we worked with a professional conservator to have custom archival
boxes made and we are thrilled with the results! The boxes are labeled clearly, all the
books (including loose pages and clippings) are contained, the materials are high quality
and archival, and each box is designed so the scrapbooks can be removed safely. This will
ensure the longevity of the collection and allow researchers to access the information for
generations to come.
In order to serve you better, I am pleased to announce that the Museum now accepts credit
cards. We recently acquired a tablet and compatible credit card reader that are user friendly
and will streamline our gift shop and services. Prices have remained the same, but there
will be a $1.50 service charge for credit card purchases of $5 and under to accommodate
the transaction fees. The system will even email you an electronic receipt if you prefer.
Each April, Museum members are invited to our Annual General Meeting. This year, the
meeting will be held in the evening of Thursday, April 28, 2016. At this meeting members
will receive reports from the Board and our various committees, approve the 2015 audited
financial statements, elect Directors and approve changes to the Museum’s By-laws. We will
also have a chance to mingle while enjoying delicious pie from the famous pie ladies of
Richmond. We hope to see you here!
Kathryn Jamieson
March 2016

Museum Highlights: From our staff
Education Officer

T
From the Collection

Tracey Donaldson

We are seeking fun, outgoing Children’s Program
Volunteers to assist at monthly Family Craft Days.
Candidates must be good leaders, enjoy crafting
and work well with children aged 4 - 11. Children’s
programs are held on Sundays and volunteers will
be needed from 12:00 - 4:30 p.m. and must commit to a minimum of
three dates this year. Successful candidates will be in Grade 9 or above,
attend a mandatory orientation session (date to be determined), and
be willing to have a police records check completed. (This volunteer
opportunity is not limited to high school students.) For more
information or to apply send an email to: info@goulbournmuseum.ca.

Communications Officer

Sue Woodford

We are expanding the products in our gift shop to
include some heritage children’s toys! For starters
we’ve stocked the shelves with yo-yos (who doesn’t
love a good old-fashioned yo-yo?) which sell for
$5.00 each. And in the spring, we’re hoping to add Cup N’ Balls and
Jacobs Ladders. In addition we will continue to carry everything from
pocket watches and pins to candy sticks and books about local history.

Collections & Programming Administrator

Kaitlin Normandin
Some of you may have met me at Family Craft Days
and Yap and Yarns over the past few months, but
let me take the opportunity to introduce myself!
I’m replacing Sarah Holla while she’s on maternity
leave and I’m doing my best to fill those big shoes. I’m a historian by
trade and graduated from the Master of Museum Studies program
at the University of Toronto this past spring. In addition to helping
Tracey with public programs, it’s been my privilege to work with the
Museum’s collections. We’ve had some exciting donations including
glassware from the Rielly House Hotel in Richmond, ration books and
knitting patterns from the Second World War, and some amazing
pieces of military memorabilia generously donated by Stittsville’s own
LCol Gordon Hagar. I’m looking forward to coming up with more fun
crafts and maybe (just maybe) I’ll switch from embroidery to knitting.

This doctor’s bag and medicine bottles were
a common sight around the Goulbourn
Township in the early 1900s. The profession
of the doctor was not a new one, but it has
evolved over time to what we now know
today. Medicine itself developed from the early
practice of herbal remedies.
Every instrument a doctor needed to examine
and treat patients fit into the doctor’s bag.
The majority of doctors then were general
practitioners, meaning they did not specialize
in one area of medicine. They also made house
calls, day or night.
The medicine bottle on the right is from
1905 and prescribed by Richmond’s Dr.
Channonhouse. The medicine was for Mrs.
Seabrook and says “Take two tea spoonful, in
water, three times daily on hour after meal”.
The bottle and its box in the middle is a
Vapo-Cresolene: Medicated Vapour Inhalant.
It was “especially recommended for easing the
paroxysms of Whooping Cough”. Paroxysms are
a worsening of symptoms and we now have a
vaccine against Whooping Cough, though the
virus has not been eradicated.
The bottle on the left is from dispensing
chemist H.F. MacCarthy on Wellington Street
in Ottawa. The handwriting says, “Equal parts
of solution and water as spray for the throat”.
A dispensing chemist was a precursor to a
pharmacist.

Recent Events

Coming Events
Adult Workshop

Classy Custom Chalkboards

A Good Fit: The 2nd Richmond Sparks visited the Museum in

January to learn about Goulbourn Pioneers. A lucky few got to try on
clothing from the era such as this wool reproduction of a soldier’s coat.

When:

Sunday, April 10, 2016
from 9:30-11:30 a.m.

What:

Transform a wooden
cutting board into a
custom chalkboard

Cost:

$30 (includes supplies
and light refreshments)

Rsvp:

613-836-5819 or
register@goulbournmuseum.ca

Program Perks: Children registered in a Family Craft Day and
knitters who attend Yap & Yarn will be entered to win a $25 gift card
(Toys R Us and Micheals) courtesy of Minto Potter’s Key.

Family Day:

We took part in the Goulbourn Recreation Complex
Family Day celebrations for the first time and were visited by over 200
happy, smiling faces at our photo booth!

GoulbournMuseum

www.
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Find us online:
Open all year: Wednesday to Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

